
NZ'WS TROY ALL NATI=

ti FixBaltimOre policemen have beerAis-
missed for abetting robberies.

Bgvsx minibmsofthe Boston bar have
becn convicted-ofcrimes within a year.

•A. reunion of Hood's oelabrated•Texas
brigade will be held at Byrten, Taira; on
July 12.
. •Mxxice offers $60,000 toari.Tlww who
will establish a woolen factory them pith
a capitalof 4100,000. • -

TEXAS has a population of 1,850,000,
with 2,000 miles of milrosd, mat 2,500
miles of telegraph in operatitin. -

- '

liiRaz are 48,000 British subjects en-
!ga in the Newfoundland fisheries, who

are ,perating on a capital of £1,500,000. ,
MB authorities ,Of Somerville, IL J.,

have prohibited the' use offire-works, of
any description, on the 3d ard 4thof July.

A MOB of Masked men broke open the.
Jail at Burlington, Ky., and lynched Wit- '

• Hams,'a colored .man, who was awaiting
hii trial for Murder.

Ox,Sunday, July 2d, the Presbyterian
pastors throughout the Union, wilt preach
sermons , giving the history of thechum*
under their care. -

Mug. CrrmsrrnAlinasonrecently sang
fctirtimes at a concert given in'Loudon
in aid of the building fund ofthe Hospt--
tal fur Diseases.of the Throat. , -

, Tatscientific classes in Lafayette Col-
lege, .are , ',making excursions to various
places in, this State; where they can study
practically mines and minerals.

Mi. P. T. BARNVY has granted to the
Boston-Ypung Men's Christian'Associa-
tion, the use of his circus tent for a re-
ligious service next Sunday afternoons ~

''.. JANES Licr his got the road to thesite
td• his new observatory, on Mount Ham-
Hilton, so far completed that carriages
can now-make the ascent to the summit.

Tim production of coal In England was
61,500,000tons iu 1855, and 126,500,000 in
15.75. The total number of deaths in the
mines is upwards of_1;000 per year.

THE Byron memotial frind amounts to
$15,000. An exhibition for the various
models of the statue will be held in South
lie.?*ton Museam, London, in October.

3.III7yLIES SIMON was received on Toes-
day a member of the French Academy.

the course of his speech hepronounced
unenthusiasticeulogyon President Thiers.

, Mstnltrotted three heats
t u;zitinst tithe-Friday afternoon, at Bel-

'nettSPark, Philadelphia, making thefirst
in 2:17i, the secondin 2:14, and the thirdr,

• iu ,

Mus. ROBERT.. H. RAMSEY, .v idow of
the late proprietor of the Pottsville, ,

Miners' Journal, announces that shlwiPf.ll
' ceutinue the publication of that model

paper., -

Sin Jorm• and Lady Roils, who have
lately been visiting friends -in Newport,
have sailed foi England, but propose re-
turning to make another visit in this
country next fall.

IN a short time a:monument will be
placed over the grave of Captain Moll
Pitcher, at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, inbon-
or of her bravery at the battle of Mon-
mouth, June22, 1778. • I -

WesitiNciioN COUNTY; ;.Pennsylvania,
May well he called tlurmotherofCongress.
men... One Senator andii.eVen Represen-
tatives, now members Of:that body, were
born in tt,at• county. I
-SEVENTY Democratib MCMIT'S of the

House of Representatives have joined in
,presenting a magnificent 'silver set to Sam
J. Randall, in honor of his silverwedding,
list week.

Owii.1ROBERT DALE s was married at
Lake George, on Saturiday, to Lotte Wal-
tun, whom the telegraphic despatch an-
nouncing the fact, cautiously describes as

an artist.of middle age."
the death of 3liiriJulia B Newberry,

which happened recently in Rome, chi-
' cago will come into two or two and a half

millions of dollars, to be devoted tolthe
establishthent cora public library.

IT is said [ that Salomi, the tragedian,
has lost great* popularity London, and
that 'it is no longer _possible 'to have
Shakqpeare interpreted through the me-
dium of a foreign tongue.

CAltielTLE of Brekenridge county,
Ky., has" a-child five years old whose bodyappears to be absolutely boneless. Al!though ,well deVelOped in every particular,

, its limbs can be litearlly tied in a knot..
TnE union of the Free Church of Scot-

land, with the Reformed Presbytdrian
Church, negotiaticins for which have been
in progress •for over eight years, was com-
pleted at Edinburgh the last ` week, in
May.

11. 11. •SPENTER, of Los Angelos, Cal.,
has gone into'the cultivation of the eucal-
yptus, or icier tree, and has raised from

..' the seed and transplanted in his nursery
not less than 150,000 trees since Feb-ruary. • •

THE late Hem", Jackson, of Providence,
willed 14,000 to the Rhode Island Baptist

tate Convention, the income to be used
..for missionarypurposes, and under cer-
tain cotiditiohs $3,01X1 to Brown Universi-
ty ,

A Jones H. Pwortas and his sister, Mary
Jane Powers, a few days ago!stopped at

Reading,. Pa., and, npon being weighed,
the i'ormer balanced the ',scales at 600
porrndri, and thelatterat 807i. They claim
to ,be the heaviest brother and Oster lie.

FIFTEEN Cremona violins weresold at
London public auction the other day.Two; by Stradivarns, fetched a thousand

dollars each • but an exceptionally fine
• tastrument by Gnernerino realized the

aujirecented sum. of three thousand dol.
tars.

THE President,' Mrs. Grant, and son,
accompanied by General Sherman and
Secretat7 Cameron and 'daughter, spent
Saturday with Mr. James Duffey, of Mar-
ietta, Pa. They returned to HarrisbUrg
in the evening, and left for Washington
't lie'next day.Twin state of affairs in Spain is so vexa-
tious to, the Pope, that he has called ameeting -of cardinals, to see what can 'be
done about it. The 'enthutiiatun withwhich Castelar's speech was received in
the Cortee was only one sign of the. times
in Spain. _

STATE Senator Twitchell, of Lousiana,
appeared as a witness a few days ago be-
fom tile- Congressional Committee, whichis invesiigAing federal officers in Lonsia-
na. He, has recovered from hilt wounds,but both arms hate been amputated atAbe elbows.

I'itESIDENT GRANT- will take poseesion.•of his Long Branch cottage- directly sue
eveding the adjournment of Congress, and
Secretary Robiusnu will speedily follow.General Babcock was there several days
ago, preliminary to putting his cottage inorder for thvumtner occupation.

THREE hundred cadets with *hand leftWest Point on the Mary Powell on Tues.•day morning last for Jersey City, *here a
special train was in waiting -to convey
them to -Philadelphia, where they went
intO camp, to remain until July 1.

llonmer H DAVIEVand Lydia, his wife,
were arrested Thursday, in Hartford Co.,Md., on a telegram , from the Sheriff of

; county,' Micigan charging them
with the murder. of Hugli•Abernethy, anaqictil uncle of Davis, in March last.

Norwtrnst.6nixo the expenditure of
from' two-thirds to ,three-quartere 'Of the
whole income of the State ofRhode Islandf,,r public education, full' forty per cent.
of the children are not at scluNd. This

• remarkable statement is made on the an-
' ihority of Gov. Lippitt.

•

THE .New Jersey Centennial .Celebra-tionbegan at' Princton on the 27th
TEC meeting of Congress in Prince-

ton. the meeting of thecommittee on safe-
ty there-,.774, the meeting of the Leg--I.lAture in'l77o, and the battle of Prince-
ton are all to be commemorated.

N;)rwrritsraNnrsd ,this • is the centenrmat year, the market fur, fireworks,ni.Ost other tli;ngs, is dull and depressed.
.1;-mrgo of 10,000 boxes were offered at
auction in New York, :but prices ran solow that all but 1,500 were withdrawn.,The range, was from._ 42.25 to #2.75 perboi of 40 packs. .

THE Danish, governinent has received
atlices from Upernavik, the mostnorth-
emit DaniSh settlement in Greenland, toMarch 31,' which state that the wintertlieie had been niikl. Nocommunication
tF th Bay has been bad sincealitition, so Lillie was no news from the

• BrltiSh expedition under Captain Xeres.
•'IN-a new and dangerous counterfeit five

,rollar bill Lei the Frat National Bank of
Northampton, Massa.chusetts, tho • chiefPoint of difference_ from the genuine is
said, ;to be that in the counterfeit the
: wall figure 5 on -the upper refugia is a
little to the right of the line *lnch divides

lan dill Fear the left: of the bank, while In114 figuro is directly oyvp

Tua Washington correspondent of
the Cincinnati Enquirer recalls the
following incident in the career of
Gov. HAYES : "I first knew RUTHER-
FORD B. HAYES when he came to Cin-
cinnati from, the Maumee county to
practice at our Bar. He came friend-
less, poor,' and without patrons; I
saw, him, for I was on the Bench at
the time, frequently sitting alone,
a pale, blue-eyed, heavy-browed
young man, evidently shy and not
hopeful. One day a wretched filial
girl was arraigned for murder. She
was the most forlorn specimen of un-
finished humanity ever charged with
crime. Her face, horribly out: of
drawing, was without a spark 'of. in-
telligence. She gazed upon-the court
as if she were some dumb animal
making a feeble and pitiable attempt
to.comprehend the meaning of what
was goingon around, and of which.
she seemed to have a vague feeling
that she was the .center andl one ob-
jectof attention. rSte was poor and
'without an attorney to defend her.
It became necessary to select-some
one. ' Who shall it. be? asked.

'Judge THURMAN, lof us, his associ-
ates, for it' was in the r ilistrict Court.
I spggesteci the Paleit blonde, as a
modest sort of a man, who seemed
to be without practice, and Tutlitmes
responded, Certainly; who is he '

,We had to ask the Clerk, who told us
RUTHERFORD B. HAYES ; and so
lIA.YES was called npon to defend the
poor idiot. Ile-did so in such a nias-
terly manner that be not only acquit-
ted the girl, lint won the adnfiration
of the entire bar and made an open-
ing for a lucrative practice."

Rao°Nciwancei.—TheConvention
could' scarcely haVe found -.two men
better qualifiedto repair the breaches
and gather every wanderer again in-
to the Republican fold than HATES
and WHEELER: They will unite the
party under new ties of reconcilia-
tion. The Reformers will support
the ticket. So will the Liberals. '
" That's a magnificent nomination,"
said ex-Governor B. GRATZ BROWN,
on hearing the names of HATES and
WAEELER announced, "and the Lib-
eral element of Missouri will give
them. a hearty support." CARL
Scuvnz spoke=for HATES ' last fall,
and will do so again. The friends of
the,other candidates--BLAINE, Mon-
TON; and CoNKLIxd--promise Win
enthusiastically their undivided sup-
port. The Administration are a unit
in his favor. HATES isa hard-money
man, and he will Tally its advocates
everywhere. He is emphatically a
reconciler; and so also is WHEELER,
who effected the compromise and the
pacification of Louisiana.. They are
the men for the times.

A CENTENNIAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL
MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT G RANT.-
President GRANT, being asked by the
editor of the Philadelphia Sunday-
School Times for a message to the
children and youth of the United
States, responds: advice to
Sunday-SchoolS,-no matter what their.
denomination, is. Hold fast to the
Bible as the sheet-anchor ofyour lib-
erties ; "write its precepts in, your
hearts, and practice them in your
lives. To the influence of this Isjok
are we indebted for all the progress
made in true civilization, and to this
we Must look as our fide inthefn=tune.'Righteousness'ex.alteth a na-
tion; but sin is a reproach' to any
people.' "-

Gov. liayrs regularly attepds the
•Muthodidt, churcht.orwhich Th is lute

is a meml'er.
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TIGIIIILAJICE CON

Toe followingpersons here bees appotate4 re-
lapse Ceessalttra tot the several dist/feta la. this

?Anaemia—Wm. Yocum, Andrew Lecesard, 111
o0o• Metaria. • .

.

Arylese—E. J. Ayres,E. P. lloody.fleo.Herta.
Athens torp.-41. L. Ebbree, Geo. D. Yllier,

A. Woodworth.-
Antes*Boro—D. W. Tripp,- Arnett Ladd, (has.
'-UricIfs •t.

1

Burttegton rep.— '
•

" West—J. B. Melte:art, Geo.' Boerne,
Leroy Waite

Cantos Tarp—Warren Landoe Leonard Lewis,
Daniel Tonle.

• Castes Boro-0. B. Westgate, Juba S. Xix, J
W. Stone. _

Colombia-4.T. Warden, O. B.Besiey, B. T.
Knapp.

Prtnillla—William Ratan, J C Ridgway, Stern
McKee. •

Ornasine—Pirrival Batley, Osear Saxton, WalterClark.
,ilerriet—Aitstlo Wetmore. Jos. P. Lee. James

Neoblt.
I.lRoy—L. W. Wixittei, 8. B. Morse. J.ll. Una

Litekgeldr—C. H. Merrill, Frank Racers, Dank:
l'anione. • ,'

Leßayartlie—S.ll. Davies, .1. G. Bentley, Iltew-
art Canfield.

Monroe Bore—- : .

Or:rt.:l—Jas. P. Cobnra, Isaac Marsh, C.O. Yen-
Winkle. .

Orerfoa—
Pike-11. A. Rata, Wallace Abbott, Frank char-fee.-- • ,

Ridgenory—G. Owens, .I.;May, R. W. Ifind.r.
Rowe Trep.--Charles priagherty, . John Vpaight,

Richard 'McCabe.
Rome Borg-D. B. Adais, S. 16.,3ectley,'*.

Frost.
SAIIIMet4-0. K. Rlrd.R. Geronittitens
Spriegfiekl—S. A. Admit, W. Wigsten, StOdonSouva Crtmk-4ra Crane. Fred Chaney. Tred

Moore.
Sy.teciedo—A. D. Smith, J. B. Ateirurtder, L. L

Gregory.
84esiertin—Osear P. Ayer, Horace HOton,

Ellas B. Mal.

EOZiaNIONMEiii
Terry—W. T.Horton, Z..S. Thompson, .Sow

rain.
Towanda-

Boro—lat Ward..l. B. Humphrey, S.
F. Hoyle. TT. T. Stereos.. •

Towanda Boro—Ud Ward—E Y Parsons, C F
Tayiot, F Sanderson. •

Towanda Boro--34 Ward. C. L. Tracy, 8. W.
/Mord. L. Itsaree. '

Toieundd North—W. Halloran, W. A.Shyter,
Ezra Ratty.

Troy Turp-41. N. Fish, John Hunt, 'Nelson
Wood.

Troy Boro—A. S. Newman, Listen Bliss, 0. l'
Adams. ,

Tuscarora—S. B. Orerton, John Clapper, Geo.
J. Johnson.

Ulster—l C Barnstde, , Chas Me.Murtaa, 'James
Mather.

•Warren—
Windham—Elmer Neal, James ,Eflswortb, 31

V R Rodgers.
,

IVyaturring—
Wyror—George Poole, Nornian Parke, James

Gard.
Wrtles—J. R Misted, CI II Knapp, W Rnlyea.
'Wilmot-4 8. Quick, C A Stowell, 1111 Meeks.
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in :this county will cast their first
vote at the election in November.
lwentiringupon politicalttfe ih no
importikat en epoch aa- the one we
are now passing thrOugh,r it is very
iinportaitt that rio mistake be made.
and ye earnes.tip implore these young
men to contrast the history and Prin.-
ciples of the two parties before ag-
ing themselves with either. On The
one handyou have the party of free-
dom and progress. wish its proud
record, and on the other, the party
which upheld slaveryolefended trea-
son and rebellion, and is still the
apologist for those who vainly sought
to destroy the 'Union, and who would
Again precipitate ,the country in
bloodshed and war if they possessed
the power. Young Men! which of,
these organizations is entitled to
your support?

Taz following pen-add-ink sketch
Of Gov. HAxzs is furnished by a cor-
respondent ofthe NewYork Herald :

"Physically the Governor is decid-
edly better than- a fair average. He
stands about live feet ten, is broad
shouldered and deep chested, and,
probably, weighs 190 pounds. :His
simple chest and shoulders are only
observed by the eye that especially
addresses itself to the poirita of art
perhaps due to the grace and general
symmetry of the form, for where all
is'harmony in thisorespect the effect
ofsize is lost. Clumsyor awkwardly-
built giants look like giants, but gi-
ants who are handsomely formed
look_ like. men of ordinary stature.
There are, however, no gigantic pro-
portions in Gov. Hayes. He is a
large man whose size is disguised
somewhat by symmetry and harmony
ofform. But the Governor's great
point is his head, -which will be rec-
ognized generally as a fine One when
the photographs that are now appear-
ing in the, windows shall become com-
mon. The best likeness that I have
yet seen is a cabincsized profile
made by Elliot and Armstead. It
pictures very happily the -Governor's
easy yet sincere air. The head is am-
ple as to size; the forehead full,
broad, and round ; the dose straight
and large; the eye a clear blue-gray;
the mouth, chin, and cheeks covered
by somewhat intractableand grizzled
mustache and short beard. The hair
is of the same wiry character as the
beard—a light brown, shading into
gray.”

THE Concord (N. C.) Sun -is a
representative Southern organ. The
following extract from a recent edi-
torial is a fair sample of the political
literature patronized and read by the
late Rebels :

• " The Richmond Whig and Nor-
folk Landmark tell us to be of good
cheer; and, in fact; the press of the
whole country is alt ablaze, and from
the many flattering articles in refer-
ence to our ticket in all of the papers
that we have seen, we are satisfied
that the Conservative ticketof today
gives more universal satisfactionthan
any that has been presented to the
wurrz people of North Carolina since
1865. We have reason to believe,
now, that when we are called upon
next November to bury Radicalistia
in North Carolina we can make a de=
cent job of it—' bury them face
downward, and as they scratch• for
light and liberty, they . will go
h—wards into eternal darkness.' "

: Tuz Mdloxiist Advocate,. of Atlan-
ta, Ga., Septdmber Bth, had a, sensible
article on " the Pretended insurrec-
tion," andon the treatmentof colored
citizens by the Democratic authori-
ties. It said :

"Men have been pronounced by. the
courts guilty of inciting insurrection in
this State, sentenced to the ,chain gang,
and worked to death in a few months, for
distributingRepublican tickets at an elec-
tion."

Devotion to the, Republican party
is little short of treason to the State
in. Georgia. If this is true at the:
present time, what show of jpstic
would Republicans have under Dem-
ocratie control of the nation ?• The
proud expression, " I am an Ameri-
can citizen," would have to be chang-
ed to " I am a Democrat," to secure

iprotection to life and property.'

BLAINE'S Bra ITEART.—The candi-
date who came so near the nominq
tion has given another example of
the manliness and warmth of heart
which have won for him many friends,
by frankly pledging himself to throw
all the irifluence which remains to
him on the; side of his successful
rival. Let.his conduct prove an ex-
ample to all unsuccessful candidates.
The' time for dispute and struggle
within the party should cease with
the nominations. The time has come
for presenting a united support to
the common enemy, and he is no
true Republican who will seek to
keep alive division and discord,or to
nurse hrs wrath in sullen isolation
becanse the Convention does not go
his way.

"OUGHT TO ISCALPED."—When
General HATES was leading his regi-
ments on to victory in the recent war
of the rebellion, he received a letter
importuning him to return home and.
make the canvass for member ofCon-
gress to which he had been'nominat-
ed from the Second Congressional
District of Ohio. The General ,im7
medlately replied as follows :

"Ix CAMP'• Oct. 2.—Yours of the 29th
nit. received. Thanks. I have other busi-
ness just now. Any man who would leave
the army at this time to ekctioneer for',Congress ought t) be scalped.

Truly yours, It. B. ITArrs."

OUR IMPoRTs.—Our imports f6P.
the month of May fell $10,000,000
short of the imports for the same
monthlast year,_ or a decline of at
least thirty-three per cent. Our ex-
ports have about held their own.
Business depression has led to the
practice of economy, and this, if ad-.
tiered to, must bringabout prosperity.

Cowont) (N. Dad!, Mnitor,
says: We received a posatl card this.
Morning all the way from Easton,

which reads as follows: " Hur-
rah for the-Haymakers! The senti-
ment of the hour is, 'Make hay while
.the•sliike,;46l,-hefo're
Wheeler• in - HAYMAKER,"

Opening of,'the Oal4liin
mins k warms CLIIII MAMA

Pennant:to call Itoin!the pi/ can
voters of To da. Boro.,'asitmbled;
at the Grand inf.), goonip kn Mon.:
day evening..: l̀`, " , .

' The Meeting' wik ;died tolorilq
by Alsonn;irtfo nti(ninated
M. C. MEactra,as Chairaum. _

TAYLOR was chosen Seeretary,..
On motion the chairman'appointed

S. W. ;live-apt 11. LAmoav,ux-and-01
M. MArIVILLSI-S committeè to seicot
permanent officers for the club. I'4Committee after consultation report
as follotsl NM~ .

President—C. 11. ALLEN. , ~ . i
Viee President*-11. L. IdatonEur, In

13. ilumpirracir, D: L. SWEENEY. I
Fiteretsry—.l. E '. GEIGER. ' 1Treaaurer—W. H. DO'INDR.
Marshall--CArr. C. DI. IllAuvit.t.r.
Erecutire Com:—Joni •W. ,Mtx, .Tonlicltcryna, E. B. COOLBAUGII,, ALONZ

ARMSTRONG, ADAM Paw& I, 1
The report of,the ciiimmitteelw

unanimously accepted, and,the ahorMentibried persons are the'officers ot'
the Club for the ensuing:campaign.
. * While the committee were absentrtH. N. WILLIAMS, Esq., Of;CaDto ,

eloquently addressed the meeting.-
• C. H. ALLEN, on,taking the chair,

thanked the Club for theyonorslco4-
ferred,on him in a few pdrtinen,' ro-
marks.

The Secretary, J. Ar. GO.*
thanked the RepubliCansjfor
continued.mark of esteem ;nnd confi-
dence, having held the position df
Secretary every campaign: since tlic
organization of the party, in 185 G,

down to the present time. ';

On motion the President'iippointed.
the following committee on by4ws:
Wm. H. 'CARNOCHAN, 1. MdrllEilsoii,
J. W.

W. T. DAVIES, Esq ,delegate_tothe NationalRepublican C9nvention,
then addresSed the meeting in a mais-
terly and' eloquent manner, bleing
frequently interrupted with roun4sof applause. He was followed 'by
Hon. JASES 11. WEutt, of Smithfi7tlo,
in a brief; address. After which W.
H. CAENOCIIAN, Esq.; follOwed (with
a 'telling speech, and was greeted
with rounds of applause. 1JUDSON HOLCOMB, kSq.,
of the Cbunty Committee,' followc 1,
urging thorough ofganiiation
Townships, School ' Districts, 'andBoroughs—and truly renlarked,l UnaIt' Organization was everything."' .

1, On motion of W. T. DAVIES, the.
chair'appoint a committee Of six, twio
from each Ward, at' our next MeJ,t-
ing, whose duty it, shall be to see to
the enrolment of every Republic
in the several Wards of.the Borough
and also to the propriety oforianiz
ing Ward Clubs.

On motion adjourned to Saturday
evening at 8 o'clock, at the Gland
Jury Room.

.1. V. GED*, Sec'y.'
RICA CALIFORNIANS.—.The 84n

Francisco Chronicle saysthat th firm
of'Lux k 'MILLER, butchers in that.City, are probably the largest owners
ofimproved lands in the world. ~They
own lands in twenty Aiffel4,6t coon=
ties in this. State, and "Township
after township is recorded in their
names." The Chronicle, ,after des-
cribing; many of,„their different mag-
nificent farms or.ranches, says : ,

To enumerate any more of 0'epossessions of these Men would only
provewearisome to the reader. Suffice
it to say, in the aggregate theifirmhold the right and title to nearly
600,000 acres of i land, located in"
twenty different counties of! theState, and on which they pay $40,-bOO in taxes annually. In the coun-ties of Merced and Fresno they pay
one-sixth of the annual' tax, and for
the other counties in which. t6y
own land, nearly a 'like proportion.
The object of the ownership of So.much land is•not difficult to compre-

. hend, when the immense cattle busi-
ness of the firm is taken into conside-
ration. On their different rantliesthey now have a 'stock of betWeen90,000 and 100,000 head ,ot, cattle,3000 horses, 2000 hogs, and 8000 to
10,000 sheep. In addition 'to this
immense showing, they are: purchas-ing all the time, and nearly every.large band of cattle in Southern'Val-ifornia eventually comes into their
hands. From 20,000 to 25,000 Ofthese cattle are driven to the pityeveryyear • from 3000 to 5000 calvi.44,
and an indefinite number Of sheep..To keep this supply for the city eon7l'stantly replenished requires a-large '
stock for breeding purposes, to.sup- Iplant the outside purchases. Fi;irithe sustenance of these large bands!of cattle an immense amount of feed
is necessary. . I

- THE Hartford Courant, Gen.ll2ov-
LEY'S paper, says: "Nearly' all:14eleaders of the recent Fifth:Avenue

IConference have already expressed
their satisfaction with the result at
Cincinnati, and 'will work hear,tily(hiring the campaign with the
Union party. A few of those
like Mr. DAviD A. WELLS, have gone

Iover bodily to the Democratic party,
inay elect to follOw the gonfalon CrMr. TILDEN should he be nominated
at SLLouis, but they will do so front
pique or prejudice, and not from anis,-
belief that the cause :of reform ,would
be advanced by. the election of TiL-
DEN..over lIAYES.I7-, True as Gospel.

THE Evening lirdlelin, of Philadel-
phia, perpetrates the following: •

....Said Fa!titian to'.Bingham,
"trye think that well bring 'ens?"

Said Bingham: "We will it we can."Bald Mackey to'Kemble,
"Don don't seem to tremble.At Bingham, 'McMichael or Mann."
Said Bingham to Tairman.
Jest look at that there maw,

Of the veteran block, what a chip!.
It's no vise for us boys
To kick up all the noise,

While Donald Is steering the ship.^
Whispered lion lo his SireTe.
"lints the old min %mid grieve,

.At hi.hey should his training iii ,grars,"
Then he cracked his limit n hip,
While he I iglitelieit his grip,

And Caine in the brad of th-- rare,

MANTON MARBLE, the most al)l
editor in the Democratic ranks, Lasl
been compelled to sellout Thi: It'orh

,

their leading paper. 'Wm. 11. lluiu -

'BUT IS his successor. What the4tharige indicates, is a mystery. I;ut,
•, .5f:11)0.1411g must by tivne." • I

isirrris nos ova comissroftati:
NOTES PEON VIE ONNTISNILL

,•+ ,..!4•

l'attspirernia, arme mos
After a stay of two weelii DI the -city

cud becurnee :Olio isteliier.4lth rimy
localities ' *testsiirolobrent, :end few
thiugs,,epmpatatively. epeaking, ofall the
exhibits in this,the.-grandest 41804tet.• the kind ,world"has ever eV): flue
ezhibita ate .diverslled and multitudl• •
'ons that theft Which suit our taste*
best ware retheMbered the .rest vanish
sooner or lateefietwonr meniorles. `The
.first'thiltg of tttiptrltatte aftetoto:arHtrna
'is to determine where Lo will find the best
place to stay While iirtlto CRY,' if it is not
alreadydeehiedhtipolt. benne- arriving.
The Atlas, Congress Hall and otterbotch'',
adtertiee for $l.OO perdays animpression
has gone out that this inelhdes board and
lodging, but this a it Hi;cluderaodging,OrrOoms fersonedWeibly;
beyond this they work; ou the European
plan: -pay for What you order, which
'mild on an average makefrom $2.50 to
$4.00 per day. i Board can be had, holt--
ever. in good private fwmilies, at from $0
to $7 per _week; this includes lodging,
with three meals; lunch will be gent, if
desired," for dinner. Yet we may say the
average visitor pays far in advance of
this; istrtly frOtn.the fact that he has no
friends to help him, and partly because
ho will not take the trouble to look around
to see what can ho done.. Good meals can
be secured within the grounds for 50 eta.,
and; leeches quitereasOnable. Ifyou like
light diet-such as oaten-meal"; or mush,
with milk or cream, at from 15 to po ota.,
itcan be had.

After securing board, your attention is
turned toward the Centennial Buildings;
as you witness the streetcars laden with
people, you are at no loss to determine.
what direction tsi take; and you incline
yourself theretinto ; appreach the Gate-
keeper, who says "go to the ettliatigts of,
lice;"' you go, present ynur credentials,
and receive one or uiore 50-cent pieces.
Visitors ahotild See to it, that they have
exact change, or they moy lie bothered.
Many who wished to enter opposite the
Atlas and George's Ilill had no 30-bent
pieces, and: have been obliged to travel
about half a mile to secure exchange, as
all of the gates itu not have exchange offi-
ces. After entering, it may be quite ad-
visable to take: a survey of the entire
grounds, which is called ,"going around
the world;" thiS is best done by a trip on
the railroad train, which Will take yuu to
almost any part ofthe ground, or entirely
around, for five cents. This being done
you are better capaciatcd to visit each
building, and will probably c nimence at
the Ladies' Pavilion or Goat Building;
certainly not at the Main Building, -be-
cause it is too liable to bewilder ; leave
that fur the last, and when finished, go to,
the top of the central nave, by the circu-
lar • stairway or elevator; anti viewthe
ground you have gone over; you will be
Well pleased with the sight, and will say
to yourself, "What a grand show is this !

No money would tempt me to forego its
pleasures.'" The view from George's Hill
is said to be finest outside; the grounds,
and no ono should fail to visit this beauti-
ful place Where: you will linger and look.
This is not a barren,'reugh place, as sonic
may imagine, brit one of the, most beauti-
ful spots ou the continent. Nature and
man have dune very much to make it at-
tractive : beautiful flowers, slimly trees,
green lawns, delightful walks, magnificent
scenery, statues and .fountainss: with
tempting chairs and seats to rest you..

Passing from George's 11111 at the right,
you take the street carsat the Trans-
Continental Hotel, and puss down Girard
Avenue to Girard Avenue Bridge, one of
the finest structures in the country; and
view the delightful Schuylkill with its
fine drives, and; Pairmoent Water-works
(be sure to conSult carefully your guide;
b00k,., which should be beught as soon as
you'have finished the Centennial Grounds,
and which will cost you 25 to 50 ets., with
maps) just Leto*, and the Zoological Gar-
den a little at your right hand es sou
reach the bridge • after seeing these you
can return to the bridge and continue
your journey on same route until you
have arrived at Girard College, where yon
wi I alight, register your name at, the en-
trance, and pass into luxurious grounds
tilled with beautiful flowers in beds artis-
tically designed, wide!) you gaze upon
with rapture ; taking a hasty look at the
magnificent grounds, bhildings, and foun-
tains, you urge yourself forward veitlx oth-
er parties equally as anxious, until'' you
have entered and ascended the high and
broad Stairways and have reached the

. outer roof of the College', presenting one
. of the broadest and grainiest birds-eye
views that the eye has ever met, and one
which will never be forgotten by the be-
holder. You arc now on the roof of the
great Orphan Asylum, costing. $1,500,000
(if. built now would cost $2,000,000),

! founded by Stephen Girard; this building,
with others, including the grounds, are
assessed at $3,000,000 and valued at about
twice that amount.

After finishing, you pass on a little far-
ther 'to the Ridge

y ou
cars, and are

carried to Laurel Hill Cemetery, which
will prove very interesting to the keen ob-
server, and here you can while away many
an hour. The Blind, Deaf and Dumb Or-
phan Asylern we must visit after we have
done justice to those most intimately con-
nected witWour nation's progress arid ex-
istence. To-morrow we will visit Carpen-
ters' Hall and Independence Hall on
Chestnut-St., the- great Masonic Temple
and new City Hall. Carpenters' Hall was
instituted in:1724. It took its name from
an association allied " Carpenter's C0.,"
composedof master mechanics exclusively,

swim banded together for the purpose of
obtaining information and furthering sci-
ence in architecture, to assist each other
and the families of all its members. Upon
entering the Hall, which is situated back
'perhaps 200 feet from the street, you ap-
proach by a nicely payed alley, and are :
met at the door and ushered into its me-
morable and reverential halls by a pleas-
ant lady with keen, hazel eye, who shows
us around and invites us to sit in Wash-

I and Peyton Randolph:B chaira;—
of course we did. In this room are eight
-of these old chairs belonging to and used

, by those who belonged to the first Colo.;
nial Congress. , 'the building is preserved
in splendid condition, with little change,
such as ceiling, With fresdocing and thefloors. Passing Pp stairs we arc asked to
register, and presented With a small pam-
phlet giving an outline of She history of
this building . Here arc found many in-
teresting books in the large library, someof which arc very ancient and highly val-ued.

From Carpenters's Hall we meeed at
oncelo visit Independence Hall, a littleways off; here we find a gentleman readyto give any information desired. Thebuilding, with exception of floors andceilings, remains the same as when theold bell rang out independence unto allthe land ; within we find portraits of allBevolutionary heroes, many original man-
uscripts, chairs and desk - used,by ['resi-
dent of second ,Congress, n76. In the
west room are arts innuMerabli,and theoldbell which has been taken out of the bel-fry and hangr, wits old:carriage ; it is 4ft. 1 in. in diameter, and weiolts 2000 lbs.

The new City 'Hall, under prom; s .ofconstruction and but a few blocks away,
now attracts Or attention; it is to be thefinest building in the ;Western world ; will
cost *20;000,000, awl will not have a splin-
ter of wood in it; the dome will be Sit)
ft. high, which is :10 ft.,higher than anyother in the world. This is strictly an en-
ter; rise of the (pity of Philadelphia. `.

We arc nearly ethausted, andwill make
a short trip to the greatest Masonic Tem-
ple in'the ward, situated , opposite thenew City Hall; it cost sritlo,ooo, and took1five years to,completejt: It is truly grand
as it boldly coideonts you in its gigantic
majesty, and itii inteiioe; N beautiful tolook upon. Its is no Wonder that the
Knights felt at home and prowl of the
city as 10,000 of them marched in proces-
sion. ;;

All the buildings that we have entered
are free ; to-morrow we shall visit the
Academy of Fine Arts 'and Natural Sci-
ence, which Will cost Us 25 eta. tulmit-tance fee. It i 4 now to-morrow and wehave just entered ; we meet our, licket la-dy, advance 25 eta.,.;receive check forumbrella, pass mita flight of stairs into the
art galleries; and hero enjoy ourselves forHours ex:lnfinite , paintings and statutes.After pasi,ing /lit wt, fill our lungs withpure oxygen from I.l,gan Nuare, awlI make a shots Itisit.t.. the great. Catholici t'atla dial, both /.1 Which ate;a feu hlttchs

,
away and adiseent to .the 'Academy ofL. : Natural Seience.l [here we enter, advance25 dm., .ascend a flight of stairs, nett we
are in the first story of the thitst nntsentoin the world, ei!dept B.e British, andthose who love the beauties of natare can
not help .admiritig this vast rollectiw ofanimals and ntinthals ri..;ne an pat ts of theglobe. Arriviligl at tho let:,.rtl stoiy we•
ate still mote elm) mul at the in;o,nilicenttil,play of hittbi of btanlitpl I;!nuw:.;z‘

t ; II- ' . '

and manyeCiobjs of curl 'pr.o
It is expected thorn be torery largo

crowd ofPhiladelphia on the !I/Werth of
July; the attendance is improvingand iho
outlook is flattering. . • M.

• UMW MAIM PXOPLE .
• - •

IMISLIOU WWI1
- • !!!.

• illneetBl2thii9 hstbepa ItOt'itrhat=
nhinf in tb6 ranks of The party::Whicili
Rated the United States from dissolution,,,and whiet abalated lewd '0111,4. Rflth-
dirt entering:upon any distusaloiluf the
Wks dr bit 'Wadiof itaity aad oodeeit
of action) snifiee it to say ifs results have
been disastrous. The thirepentant4iebels
hilt% been eriecitltaged to hcipe: theirs Is
not a "lostcane;" and have nu again

•Ix:i oppress the colined rase-.-thefreedmen,
' whose liberty awl equality, it )vashopcal,
had been necUred. lly an tinliefyieouabi-

•'hatien of violent and norrupennasures,
those freedinen hays been deprived of
many rights; among them ills;right of
voting according to theirchoreaiand judg-
ment. Fdi tildriths; if not years; the fact
of oppfesslott has been roanifesOti the re-
ports of riots :kid of itt.Tnamrs telegrophed
from tint South. Asthe telegrapli Is In`the
bands of ex-Rebels generally, they have
prepared despatches to suit themselves ;
but the pregnant truth, that fm almost cv-
cfY trouble the colored. men are i almost
the only sufferers; is too palpal)ki- to be
denied. Robert Toombs, altinnigh diten
wrongtin principle, was never accused of
falsehood. and he and others confess that,
by intimidation, by force invarioui forms,
and by buying votes, the ex-Itobels are
carrying the day. #

The Democratic; World A/insane for
1816 tells the same story. Take Georgia,

Toombs) own State, for ciatnple, and
compare the last (comparatively) honest
vote, in 1800i. with that of 1871, for Gov-

,etnori
Ass. F. 1571

Col; tili.s. Dem. Flap. Rem.
Appllzig
Ilaliliv In

.. 1;2 23S 273
•f 1073

42 405 .; 834
'2122 942 PS 1251

C01704..:. 107 11117
Col00)1113 t•

,
. 1222 457 ..735

Dale 08 2.41 351
Ftanklin
dolitimm.

~.350 in '.61 100
163, 233 ' 1 271

Llt.erty
i •

7114 144
400 3.10

4s2asj ' vo •
Similar proofs might bb given in other

counties in Georgia, that most,.:Of ithe col-
ored vote, and in sonic cases the white
Union',votes also, was suppreSsed. The
figures do not show a reduced ivote of
both parties, nor that the Voter* had gen-
orally changed from one side to thogotlier
(although Toombs boasti that;inany poor
men wore compelled or bought Ao vote
the Democratic ticket instead of Ithe Re-
publican), but that the Unionists were
afraid to vote at nil. ' In six Whole coun-
ties, and in many voting districts in other
counties, not one liepublicati.;'vOte ,was
polled; or if policd 4 Wairnot cininted, so
that, where there were over six thousand
Repilblicansi less than one thotiSand voted
—0,215 in 162M, only 630 in 161'4! Only
one Republican out of seven :Could enjoy
hishat inablegal and constitutidnalfights
The Democratic vote, as returned, had in-
. Creased only 1400, showing that between
one-third and one-half of the whole, voting
population were debarred eitheil directly
or indirectly.

Similar proofs are furnished •by the
Work! :lima comparison 'of former
With reOnt•Tptes in the states or. Louisi-ana and 31 ilisit;sippi, that fraud andrhilehec
there-.—as previously at • Lecniripton in
Kans.n+—bas triumphed, and Men ;aro now
holding power on false, illegal:election re-
turns

DiviAons amon,, Republic:Ms' enconr-
Aged the Rebels to take AO stand and
perpetrate such outrages, lioPing the
Northern Democracy would winkat them.

Those divisions, also, haveperpetuated
"hard times.' \' To et back tit a safe
businesi basis,'! after a dozen years of
speculation ;Imhof over-produCtinn, capi-
talists .in America and in Europe want a
stable government, with no-probability of
repudiation of our national deli!, or of
wild inflation of; paper money,* a time
when we crave already unknoW» millions
Of money seeking safe investments at four
and five per cent. on good security.

To come from greater natters to lesser,,
our divisions- hive resultechi».4ongress
under Rebel contrith.tempereth lid, the fact'that it is checked by UniOn Senate and
President, and 'that it can therefore do
nothing except to intn clot Unieit soldiers
for Rebels, and institute star:Chamber,
secret hunts for Republican terong-doers,
but catching more • Democratnl4dianpublicans.

Proud and patriotie Btatlfoo comity
has, by the same divisions, Otto to Le
represented at Washington and at flan is-
burgh by men whom the Rebels prefer,
anti who affiliate with them. It is humil-
iating to Wilmot's diStriet, but !is a nat-
ural result of our over-greedy bunts for
office, of. ambition going beyond patriOt-,
ism, and of the, jealousy which Strikes at
a successful rival !

But it is gratifying.to note boW agreea-
bly the independent RepubliCiins who
were in the Greeley nthvement fear yearsago accept the nomination of Hayes and
Wheeler. Senator Booth'representing
the Liberal element on the Pacific, and a
hundred leading men who might.be named
at the East ; 'endorse the into and the
platform. .fudge Wilmot's itelcessar7--
Galuslia A. Grow—knows both'tbe nomi-
nees, and heartily endorses theta as the
men or the times and for the party.
WithOut consulting him, anqknowin,
nothing of his feelings in this Matter, 71
close this communication by 'titroposing
that, a$ a measure of policy best
use of that word, the return of Mr. Grew
to Congress would help the cautie of HQ,
publican union both at home MA abroad.
'lntik of it, yo men— ofOld Bradford 1,.

Aiii4nAM.

THE Milwaukee Sentinel. (Insidersit evidence of HAYEs' eminen fitness
for the Presidency that he was every-
body's second choice, thoughzthe first
choice of comparatively 411% It
pithily puts ,the matter thus': "To
'he everybody's second choieos more
io one's credit than to be she first,
choice of one half; it argues that
there are strong considerations in his
pLvor and none against

Harper's Week/y; fully en4i'ses the
Cincinnati. ticket, las " tmoteept;on-
able in every sense and frOM every
point of --vies•;" and declares that
under the leadership of qovernor
HAYES, thp.,ictor in threeirciibrtant
Ohio campaigns, "the Preooential
campaign will be aggressiveand en-
thusiastic." It goes further, and
holdy says, " No ticket that can be
nominated at St. 'Louis can ipresent
bettefor equally popular narnes."

iiPEAKINU'of HAVES one ottlM In-
ib•pemlent 'Capers thinks the "chap
who has laitiont Titurniats, and PEN-

,IILETON, :UHL. ' Old I„V ILLIAMILLEN,
the Democratic Goliath of,th'e West,'
is a sort of Ithrashing nmehi,ne that
small boys hadbetter keepaway
from." _

NEwsPAP6, reports say that St.
Louis 'has presented the appearance
of a regtdarl" Bear Garden during
the session of the Democratic Con-
vention. The streets were 'ttrade to
howl with the debauches the
whisky-loving delegates.

"NEW YORK State has imposed
three candidates upon the Deinocrat-
le party —II II.'CLELLAN, SOmourt,
WmLEY—and all fidlures: Will she
N.!s:nhllcthe111:11101

•

DEN next, or will the party."utihnel?"

Itt-rucaron BinetLien :11.tyEs,
is the; full .name of the net Presi-
dent Of the HUnite,l :;tatestland he
will be 51 yen:rs chi on the*h (lay
of Oetulter-'L-a :.,i„jti day tui State

nietitt4.

Bullock
Burke..

.

#GATH" SEES 1148.
4101Compttes Ilia to 1134nIs—The IlbiqutionS

'Correspondent st the Boakeye Capital-4 Pei
end Ink Blett3/4 Of,the Cincinnati IltordnertWhere ths )(Ma BMUS-WM biPant.
.Correspotidenee otilmritiladepbla

iCOLUMBUfI, June 20/--All the parr:
ots ,having shot off from tincinnatl'
io see their creation, folloWedtlO*
.Iy, and came here yesterday. At th 4
Neill House sat Fthvard McPhcrsenitie I 'talked in from the cars. Mc.'
Pherson had an idea that he was thq
victiin.of misapprehension about the
*ay he ruled and worked for Blaine,.
I admmittcd that the Misapprehek;
!Edon was abroad, and that I had
He explained that he xas not the
firSt cholcelor ehiirmanofthe nation:
al [body, but that hiotton.MeMichael
was, and that .Claytda .McMichael
had refused to let his father serve at
his advanced ageAnd with his feeble!
voice. The slate being thus broken,
McPherson was elected by ncciderit4Ile raid he had no favor nor prefeff
ence for any. edudidal..e. The mistake
was placing,hira in the office' . 11e
not a presiding officer, nor yet it
master sprit; His light casSimereclothes, his-small body and rather
foxy features/ and his way Of dartingaround, winking, whisperinc,°and
sending messages, are natural defect*of a very-good schOolmastery sort
little man. I thought le presided
like the bead of a spelling bee.- Re-
sides, Blaine elected Win Clerk of the
House too often for no gratitude 4,
exist. We. will slip the pieceofpje
to the girl that kissed us, even if We
didn't mean !to. , After washing
called on the Governor's lady. at lA'
home, and also on the Governor at
the ',sign of the big 'stone hat whicp
covers the biggest capitol buildingin tlie West. •

,qOVERXOII ITAYES.

The Governor has a spacious,
carpeted office in the side of the
great capitol. building nearest
home. There are three rooms, well
furnished and. hi keeping With the
importance of a State of the first-
class. The middle room is for receff-
Lions, clerical staff, documents, ete.
On the farther side is the portrat",t
room, a groined apartment tilted witli
pictures of all the State Governorii,
including Hayes, of the size of life.'
They begin with St. Clair, Harrison:,
Worthington, Tiffin and the early
master or deputies, and come down
through Chase, Brough, Cox, Denni-
son Si; Co., makina°a good galaxy Of
yeomen. Return Jonathan Meigs ks
the name Of one old parcel; and

does in tdw,bodl, , as he lived.
Many-or most of these old,kilo*
are dust and shoe buckles parcels
of- the soil and moisture. 'Yet dui),
felt the emulatioh of life and politics
like their fortunate sucessor. They
whispered with madame of nights
about the expense it would be to
keep house in „Washington and rite
receptions. They are rolled into the
State's history like a set of-Ohl slio,v
bills own fence, pasted one upon an-
other, and peeling off illegibly. The
chief -of Hayes' corps of clerks wis
formerly Ca,yl Schurz's chief 6f staff.They were fall polite young fellowi3,
exPectingito be called up highet.
After a little delay we were asked 0)
cross the doorsill of the third rooni
on the hither side of the recepti*
room,,and there sat befur us. :

THE CANDIDATE.

He was a man in the midst Of
health and at the height of compl4'-'
tion;of a temperate and active mi(t•
die life. No picture I have
'among many, convey a notion ofhini.
He has wwell formed head, with the
features well produced,' and litrg:e
without being prominent. N 6 fe;i-
tore is.. paramount except_ tle.! eyo.
Ile has.eyesl,of a kindly and enthuscid,
light color, efere the original Vei..-
mont keenness is nearly absorbed hyl
a broader and less provincial Westernibrightne4s and depth., The Orbs (if
the second republic are they, .04
nearly fueridionfd perfection of sight
and sense, which shows on the 040
hand a 'softer nature than the pia.-
neer's and one more generous thaij
the Eastern type. He is, to look at',
Ohio. Modified by the contact of
many races, now well compounded
and in the descended, well-bred
Ohioan, is our most representatiVe
Centendial product. Ile isla draOr
back to the brusiqueness of. the fat 4:(
ther Westener, and without the east4i
ern faciticcusness. The Virgiiii
woman is .1.41 c mother aids children:;
his-parents die Lin., menuories of
,Green MOuntaiiqi of Ethan Allen;
the great MiddhkStates contributp
his neigthors; fityond him, still not
distant,-halts the Western star. '171i6
magnificent School of the war (14.,
veloped his honors which followed it,
developed his gratitude and thought
fulness for the country. Such seetn:
ed to me Governor Ilays,'at the. ;16
of- fi ftysfour.

THE 11.USET APPLE.

I thought he kite to the second
chapter of our history the charaeteo
of President Moffroe, and during

• whole administration he was born;
boreto the first. Monroe succeeded,
in the era of good feeling; when thefu'ry

-

.Federalists and ,Jeffersonia*
was Ever. lle was not it brilliant',
man, but probably our best Presii!dent. Ilays, ifeleeted,tWill be anoth':
er Monroe ; for the dcbession of 4,
Reptibliean soldier—not a leading
one. nor.yet a type of Northern fm‘•;•.•
wardness—will appease the, SontirThe generation that led the war is
dying on both sides, and four years
hence the old musksteers of the'coo
ilia will by past the:conflict. •• begi
Wade was the only personage of:anti-slavery traditions at Cincitmat4Morton Wils the only candidate
the old wit jlassions. wai!
not even • a member of Congress ate
the war's 'outbreak, and, as Governoi,t
Noyes said, was " invisible in wary
and invincible in peace." ' To return;;
to.Governor Ilaytri.dle has arussett4
brown complexion; the beard curling,
redder than the hair, which is of rick!
brown, with more oxide than silica',
in- it, more iron than sand. Ile is o(,

in trim but _substantial size, soldierylc
,And professional at once. The color:;!
'of his face is nea.ly rtultly, -Iftfishes and hunts much, in season; n 0exercise and fortune appear to be, ,playing for the manf the open air aiftl
the dining room. His address, is!
modest and cleat, the modesty,,dtte
to' the newness of his nomitiation,
which brings so many • congratulit4
tionsthat one merit9rious can onlysiti
and bYhsh . With a finessincere voice
lie'gives ,the Whole ,company of his;
attention, S(t that all he contains is"beamed upon the person addressed.':I HMI bothI the thwolior and Mrs. 4
Hayesto flustyr the work a a

remnittcht, because both defied ulk
.serv4tion iti details. They consumed:s,
the whole listener so that he eoultUs
not go picnicking over their counte-
nanc'es. Sitting •up erectly, without
the slouchy posturings of Mr. Liracoin, the heavy expression of Grant:-
oriolinson'smani lest self-love, I layesi .
'kitty 1. ev,vlol anything nor svid tooi7.

much., He,sald this, directly and
withotit vnyr• suggestion :

" If, it be

iiratrue .;that w e shall have a United
Southlagain us, its. many Republi-
eana,e6need , the contest will be set-
tled hi the f 5 te of New York. There
the main tittle will ihobably be
fought" From this Linforred that
he had no febrs of Ohio.

4.0-4-----:. '

- A TRUE NATIONAL CONVENTION.—
The representative meeting which
has justadjourned at Cincinnati,was
worthy of thelountry and of the eras
Some'of its Members were partizans,
intent:, upon 1 nominating this or that
man, with the .rewards of success in
view.; But the laass of them eared
less foir the Man 'than the Party, and

\
less far the Party than the Con try.
They ,aid not meet to, register'' he
edicts of the eutteus or conventio
which liad sent ..them, but to'consult
and Compaiv . z otea.

,

From North
and South,Efrom. ..East and West—-
men of vari

cplors, forms of buSiness, and
nationalities--they met to confer
upon the pleat question, Whoshali
be the Nation!s choice in the Jubilee
Year,: 18141?" They devoted::aniple

hast&-listeningto sag-
gestiUns frpra all quartkrs—to one
issue: A ftkr tw? _days Or Consulta-
tion of manlwith pan, and dele,gntion
with delegation, they 'inn& their
seleetipn on the third day. Person-
ally, 'and Iteally, we think they have
done;-wise,.,y. With similar - State
and Oktilly nominations to back
them: a quiet determined, but
not an ,exciting or expensive CanyaSs,
we firmly hope and. trust; that Gene-
ral nnd ( ,Tenor Ilnyes be our
next 'l),:esicleiit.—Montro:ic.
can. • - - -

,

IT bd(
.o.9.mzed a

sometimes
I,!attom ha;

'

I how a man who 'has or-
majestic fals'chood will

stick to it, even when the
obviously beCn koacked

out of it,
any profit
Tribitrae
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